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PROP. K. K. TBWARY : I have 
made it very clear that it is gOiDI to be an 
independent Committee appointed by the 
G01omment. 

( Interruptions) 

SHRI MURLI DEORA: The biggest 
programme of the BHEL is to manufacture 
power plants. I would like to ask whether 
be bas enough coordination with the Depart-
meot of Energy, Department of Power. 
Why is Government continuing to import 
big power plants when they are being manu-
factured by BHEL ? Why are State Electri-
city Boards, NTPC, etc., are importing 
power plants when BHBL can supply them? 

MR. SPEAKER: Is it relevant? 

PROP. K. K. TEWARY : Although 
tbis question does not pertain to this ..•. 

MR. SPEAKER : I do not think it is 
relevant. 

Mr. Pratap Bhanu Sharma. 

[TralJllat;on1 

SHill PRATAP BHANU SHARMA: 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, though BHEL has made 
very good efforts to achieve self-reliance in 
tbe matter of developing electrical equipments 
in tbe last 25 years, yet I want to know 
tbe percentage of the total Budget allocations 
being spent by them on R.esearch and Deve-
lopment effort? How many such indigenous 
4esisns bave been prepared or equipments 
developed which have helped in import 
substitution ? 

PIlOF. K. K. TEWARY : DUEL spends 
2 per cent of its total Budlet on R&D 
effort and it is tbe highest among the 
enaineering industries. But if we want to 
compare it with our competitors then it 
i. very low. But keeping in view the R&D 
work development of system and pro-
ducts and Commercialisation done by 
BHBL, the expenditure is Dot much. So far 
as tbe list lOugbt by you is concerned, as I 
have stated earlier, it is with me and if you 
"ao" I c:aD read it out. 

SHRI PRATAP BHANU SHARMA: 
Give me a copy. 

. PROF. K. K. TEWARY: Tho informa-
tion will be given to you. 

[Eng/ish] 

Blue print for import of power 
equipment 

+ 
*721. SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK: 

SHRI MOHANBHAI PATEL: 

Will the Minister of ENERGY be plea-
sed to state: 

<a> whether the Centlal ElectriCity 
Authority has drawn up a blue print for 
import of power equipment; 

(b) if so, the details thereof with the 
total cost involvc=d; 

(c) the names of countries from where 
equipment is likely to be Imported; and 

(d) the effect of imports on indigenous 
manufactures ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
DEPARTMENT OF POWER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRIMATI 
SUSHILA ROHTAGI) : (a) to (d). A state-
ment is given below. 

Statement 

<a> to (d). The Central Electricity 
Authority bas assessed the requirement of 
the power sector during the Seventh and 
Eighth Plan periods for meeting the demand 
for power. While primary reliance will 
continue to be placed on indiaenou8 sourccs 
for procuremcnt of power equipment, 
external assistance for some power projects 
may have to be availed in view of the overall 
constraint of resources. Since external 
assistance is resorted to on a case by caSe 
basis keeping in view tbe interest of the 
country, it is not possible to quantify the 
total cost which may be involved in external 
assistance which is yet to be decided. 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK: Sir, 
I havo lODe tbrouab tb. stalomeDt of tbo 
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Hon. Minister. The Central Electricity 
Authority has made an assessment of tbe 
total requirement of power equipments 
during the 7th and 8th Plan. The Govern-
ment has also decided to import powet 
equipmentl. Sir, our indigenous power 
equipment manufacture in the country both 
in the private and the public sector is 
already facing recession due to steady import 
of sucb power equipment. I would like to 
know from the Hon. Minister tbe reasons for 
such import of equipments and the total 
estimated cost of the equipment and what 
percentage of ga)) between the demand and 
supply is gOiDg to be met by tbis import 
of power equipments ? 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI : Sir, 
I would like to made it absolutely clear tbat 
there IS no question of blue-print belDg pre-
pared by the CBA for import of power equip-
meot. That should be categorically clear. And 
also we give primary reliance and importance 
to our own domestic and iDdigenou~ industries. 
I would like to say during the Sixth Plan 
89 per cent of the equipment has come from 
BHEL and in the Seventh Plan 80 per cent 
of this has come from the BHEL and even 
so in all our future perspective, we have seen 
that these bilateral and international and 
other things will only be considered when we 
are not able to meet additionality of funds. 
That will be done only on the case to case 
basis. Therefore, the question of importing 
power equipment will only arise when we 
are not able to meet the demand and the 
consideration will be given to OUf own 
indigenous production. 

SHRI LAKSHMAN MALLICK : My 
second questIon will be whether Government 
have made any negotiation or contract with 
other countries for e:J..ternal assistance to buy 
power equipments and, if so, the names of the 
countries from wbich the power equipments 
will be purchased and steps taken thereon. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI 
Sir we have only Tehri project with .t,400 
MW. We have come to an agreement. Now, 
negotiations are being conducted. R~garding 
Dulhasli, that is stilt under negotiating 
table. The other projects have been identified 
but no agreements bave been done so far. 

DR. G VIJAY A RAMA RAO : The 
jnstallatiop of tbe central power projects jp 

particular zone, tbe power produced by the 
power projects it equally shared amonl the 
States of tbe particular zone. The power statioo 
of Andhra. tbe NTPC and others are equally 
distributed according to the state quota from 
the NTPC. Whereas the central power 
stations like Kalapakkam and Neyveli 
situated in Madras, the power produced 
from these power stations is Dot equally 
shared by the Soutbern States in view of the 
acute power crisis in Andhra. I would like 
to know from the Hon. Minister whether 
the quota of Neyveli and Kalapakkam will 
be supplied to Andbra witbout any delay? 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI: Sir. 
would you allow tbis question ? 

MR. SPEAKER : If it is irrelevant, then 
don't answer. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI: 
Ap,ut from the Andbra, we see that on tho 
baSIS of po~er survev and after additional 
generation of 22,000 MW by the 7th Plan. 
there win be a shortage and a gap between 
the demand and supply Because of that 
sometimes we have to go for the bilateral 
assisU! nce. About Andhra, I do not think it 
is dire=tly relevant. 

SH RI D. P. JAOEJA: Sir, some parts 
of Guja rat, especial1y tbe Western relion of 
Saurashtra and Kutch depend entirely on 
thermal power energy source which, as 
everyboc.y knows, is inadequate and people 
are suffering in that area. May I know from 
the Gove roment wbat is the programme for 
those parts of Gujarat, that is, Saurasbtra 
and Kutch as far as the energy to be lot 
from solar, wind and tidal water is concerned 
and which is available in plenty and cheapl, 
also? 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI: On 
the 14tb of this month I took a meetiDi of 
the western zone includlDg Gujarat where all 
these matters were rai5ed and all these thinBS 
were revic!wed. I think in the ~ Plan we are 
considering the tidal power project fOf over 
80 MW. I think the situation wiU gradually 
improve. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MORANlY : 
We have landed in a confiicting situatioD. 
On tbe one side OQr basic policy is tolf-
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reliance in the areas of technology ••. (Inter-
rIf/Itio8S) Wby tbey are restless) I dOB't know. 
One difficulty witb tbe people sitting to your 
loft side is tbat when they are about to be 
coDvinced, tbey disrupt. Tbat is the problem. 

MR. SPEAKER: If they get cODvinced 
by you, then they will be no longer in the 
Opposition ! 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY : 
The other aspect is that we are freely im-
porting credit type technology altbough tbe 
technology is available in our country. My 
question is whether any exerci~e bas been 
made tbat our R&D efforts will be affected 
by sucb importing of credit type projects 
with the technolog)' which is available in 
India. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI: It 
bas been taken into consideration and a 
case-by-case study is being don e. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY 
You have stated that in your reply. I want 
to know whether any exercise has been made. 

SHRIMATI SUSHILA ROHTAGI: 
Inspite of all our efforts of commissioning of 
on-going projects and also increasing our 
efficiency. plant load factor. etc., we still find 
that when there is a shortage we have to 
import, takins the technolDgy and the equip-
ment into consideration. But at no Mage 
have we ever deviated from the path that our 
indigsnous technoloJY will not be taken into 
consideration. 

SHRI CHANDRA PRATAP NARAIN 
SINGH : The Hon. Minister in her reply to 
a Member from Gujarat said that she had 
taken a meeting. But that is not enough, I 
would Dot like the renewable energy prog-
ramme specifically cover Gujarat. It is a 
programme by which even if this country 
could save 5 per cent in our petroleum 
imports, it wopld add and be a great asset. 
to the national excbequer. But, unfortunately 
wbat baa happened is that for the renewable 
proaramme the budget alloca tion is I ess than 
it .bould be. What is the Ministry planning 
to do regarding solar wind and tidal eneray, 
whicb developin8 countries specially India 
bas plenty ? 

THE MINISTER OF ENBR.GY AND 
MINISTER OF STEBL AND MINBS 
(SHRI V ASANT SATHE): I tbank the 
Hon. Member for this question. Tbe so]u-
tion for tbe power problem really Hes in the 
renewable sources of energy ultimately, 
because it is available in plenty-both solar. 
and also wind. It is a fact that the alloca-
tion for this energy source and its develop-
ment has been very meagre. It is about 
Rs. 100 crores. That is because of the 
general perception that we bad up till DOW 
a bout the potential of this source. If the 
House with its new perception feels that this 
energy source really can help our people in 
the rural areas. particularly in the remote 
areas and the backward areas, I think even 
now ways and means can be found. Because 
whatever funds are available for the rural 
development. ultimately are for tbis purpose. 
If tbis can help rural development. that is 
what ultimately we want. I need your advice, 
your backing and the support of the House. 
I am already taking up this matter with my 
colleagues in the Finance, Planning and Rural 
Development Ministry to see bow more funds 
can be made available for this renewable 
source. 

SHRI BHAOWAT JHA AZAD: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, you save us from this. Now 
every Minister comes to the House and says, 
fir agree with you provided Planning aDd 
Finance help me." What does it imply? Let 
the Minister first consult the Planning and 
Finance before coming to tbe House. It is a 
new technique. 

MR. SPEAKER: I can only sympathise 
with you. 

Rigs with 011 Iodia Limited 

*722. PROF. PARAG CHALIHA : Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM AND 
NA TURAL GAS be pleased to state: 

<a> tbe total number of drillinl rip 
owned and hired by Oil India Limited, year-
wise; during the last three years; 

(b) the total metreage of drill in •• year-
wise, durin. the aforesaid period; and 

(c> tbe average metreage drilled per ria 
por yo"r dlJring tbo laid period ? 




